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Use of herbal medicines can be traced back 
as far as 2100 B.C. in ancient China and India   
The first written reports by Caraka date back 
from 600 B.C. on ancient Indian medicine 

RefeRence book of  
holistic ayuRvedic  
medicine 

Dioscórides a greek physician in I century 
wrote  the most important book on Natural 
Medicine compilling the curative properties 
of more than 600 plants and herbs that  
remained a reference over 15 centuries  

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
As you can see here, herbs are very ancient in China and India, and the first WRITTEN communication dates back FROM many centuries ago,/ and was published in a reference book of indian holistic medicine.As you all can see here, the first written reports by Caraka date back from 600 B.C. China has 5000 different herbal species and in second place Mexico follow it with 4500 speciesAs you can see here herbal is a milenar substance for treating many ailments and china and índia are the oldest countries describing the begining of this ancestral custom Charaka Samhita is one of the most ancient, comprehensive and authoritative works of ayurveda. It is considered the original Reference book of holistic ayurvedic medicine. In Sanskrit, the term "charaka" could also mean a wandering religious student, scholar, or ascetic.Utilização ancestral → 2100 AC China e Índia Charaka-samhita, also spelled Caraka-samhita or Caraka-saṃhitā, comprehensive text on ancient Indian medicine credited to Charaka, who was a practitioner of thetraditional system of Indian medicine known as Ayurveda. Charaka is thought to have flourished sometime between the 2nd century bce and the 2nd century ce.
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Moderador
Notas de la presentación
I have selected what I consider the MAIN TOPICS to be developed in this presentation on herbal and daietéry supplements, from now on “HDS”/As you can see here, I will discuss the MAIN CHARACTERISTICS of HDS/ and will update several data and new concepts.I will talk about on :Current definitions, Magnitud of the problem , Worldwide frequency, Different phenotypes, Difficulties with diagnosis, And future perspÉctives 
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Moderador
Notas de la presentación
FIRST OF ALL I WILL DISCUSS SOME CONTROVERSIAL points regarding definitions



 

 
 
 

HERBS 

HERBAL 
MATERIALS 

HERBAL 
PREPARATIONS 

FINISHED HERBAL 
PRODUCTS  

WHO traditional medicine 
strategy 

(2014-2023)  

Herbal and Dietary Supplements nomenclature 

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
Las plantas medicinales se incluyen dentro de la denominada Medicina Tradicional  y Complementaria. La OMS, dentro del documento estratégico que ha publicado sobre estas terapias (2014-2023) incluye como T&CM products: herbs, herbal materials, herbal preparations and finished herbal products that contain parts of plants, other plant materials or combinations thereof as active ingredients. •	Por un lado, Hierbas: comprenden materiales vegetales brutos, tales como hojas, flores, frutos, semillas, tallos, madera, corteza, raíces, rizomas y otras partes de plantas. Materiales que pueden encontrarse enteros, fragmentados o pulverizados. •	Materiales herbarios: comprenden, además de hierbas, los jugos frescos, gomas, aceites fijos, aceites esenciales, resinas y polvos secos de hierbas.  •	Preparaciones herbarias: son la base de los productos herbarios acabados y pueden componerse de materiales herbarios triturados o pulverizados, o extractos, tinturas y aceites grasos de materiales herbarios. Se producen por extracción, fraccionamiento, purificación, concentración y otros procesos biológicos o físicos. •	Y los Productos herbarios acabados: se componen de preparaciones herbarias hechas a partir de una o más hierbas. Si se utiliza más de una hierba, se puede utilizar también la expresión «mezcla de productos herbarios». Los productos herbarios acabados y las mezclas de productos herbarios pueden contener excipientes, además de los principios activos. Además existen otra serie de términos emergentes en los últimos años, también relacionados con las plantas.A su vez estas denominaciones puede variar ampliamente de un país a otro. Así, dependiendo de las regulaciones que se aplican a los alimentos y medicamentos, una misma planta medicinal puede estar categorizada como un alimento, alimento funcional, suplemento dietético o  medicamento a base de plantas. Esto lógicamente puede confundir a pacientes y consumidores.



Current definitions 

HILI: Herbs Induce Liver Injury 
 
HDS: Herbal and Dietary Supplement  
    
   Herbal or botanical supplements, products such as vitamins, 
   minerals, amminoacids, and proteins used as diet supplements 
   and performance enhancing supplements (anabolic steroids)  

Stricter definitions of HDS, standardization of herbal 
terminology and HDS categorization are needed   

“abuse agents” or  
“hormonal compounds”. 

anabolic steroids 

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
There is no discussion how HILI should be difined, but when we try to define “HDS”, Not only herbal but also many cómpounds and non-standardized ingredients are involved, including anabolic steroids, which REALLY do not belong to the “dáietary supplement” cátegory.o…A NEW proposed definition have suggested to call tem   “abuse agents” or “hormonal CÓMPAUNDS”.Altough Anabolic steroids are included in HDS they do not belong to this groupA focused effort on developing stricter definitions of HDS, standardization of herbal terminology, and categorization for HDS would allow us to make proper comparative epidemiological studies to evaluate the impact of HILI.MINS are typically contained multi-ingredient nutritional supplements (MINS)  , with only rare descriptions of their concentration and source.
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Moderador
Notas de la presentación
 HDS LIVER TOXICITY is really a big and concerning problem due to several reasons



•     Worldwide growing use of HDS  
 

 

 
 

*Bailey, et al. JAMA Intern Med. 2013;173:355               8 *Garcia-Alvarez A, et al.  PLoS One 2014;9(03):e92265 

Magnitude of the problem 

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
And one of the most important is the increasing consumption in occidental societies/ and its corresponding HILI risk.While 50 % of population in US comsums different kind of natural remedies a recent survey in Europe showed a global prevalence of 19% where the higest rate was observed in Italy with 27% and the lowest in Iceland with 9%Between 2004 and 2013, over 400 New Dietary Ingredient (NDI) applications were submitted to the FDA for approval as new botanicals [8]. In a systematic review of surveys performed in United Kingdom, the average yearly prevalence of HDS use was 41%.5A recent survey made in Europe (Finland, Germany, Romania, Italy, Spain, and the United Kingdom) estimated an overall18.8% prevalence of usage of plant food supplements across countries, with the highest rate in Italy (22.7%) and thelowest in Finland (9.6%).6



Worldwide growing use of HDS 

   Main reasons to explain HDS success 

- Cultural issue 

- Security Reputation 

- Self-diagnosis and self-medication 

- Lack of specific regulatory control  

- Easy internet purchase 

- Disillusionment with traditional medicine  

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
And Many reasons are involved (EXPLAIN) in its increase of consumption, starting with popular magazines, which promote herbs as a healthy medication.Additional reasons ALSO ARE the  easy áccess, lack of regulation,and purchase over internet.One of the most important of them is the frustration after FEILIER with traditional medicine, like it occurs with obesity.The main condition associated to hepatotoxic use of herbals recently showed by Zhu in a well database designed study analizing 296 patients consuming HDS where 23% have been associated with liver toxicityWe collected information for 296 unique HDS products. Evidence of hepatotoxicity was reported for 67, that is 1 in 5, of these HDS products.The database revealed an apparent gender preponderance with women representing 61% of HILI cases. Culprit hepatotoxic HDS were mostly used for weight control, followed by pain and inflammation, mental stress, and mood disorders.



(CAMbrella, WP 4,20) 

Prevalence  of CAM use in Europe 

% 

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
Fuente: CAMbrella reports. Included studies from individual countries where we had prevalence data demonstrated a similar pattern of heterogeneous prevalence rates, sample sizes, definitions and time periods over which CAM use had been measured. Studies from the UK reported between 6– 71% prevalence, Germany 4.6 – 62%, Turkey 48-86%, Switzerland 5 – 57%, Sweden 5 – 64%, Norway 9-53%, Denmark 45-59%, Italy 16-84%, Israel 5 – 43%, Finland 11-43%, Spain15-47%. 



Increase in herbal dietary supplement (HDS) sale and in publications 
reporting HDS hepatotoxicity. 

Zhu J. et al . Int J Mol Sci. 2018  

Lindstrom A. Herbal Gram 
2014;103:52-56. 
 
Nutrition Business Journal. 
Supplement Business Report 2015. 
New York: Penton; 2015. 

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
A RECENT PUBLICATION from Zhu showed that HEPATOTOXICITY and SALES for HDS have STEADILY increased in the USA market/ associated with a concomitant increase of publications on this topic,ACORDING TO OTHER, SALES INCREASED IN USA MARKET BY FOUR TIME from 1994 to 2014 
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Magnitude of the problem : HDS hepatotoxicity 

Navarro V. et al. Hepatology 2017 Other HDS             Bodybuilding products             

Low frequency 

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
REGARDING ONLY HEPATOTOXICITY, Navarro and coworkers from DILIN network in USA, FOUND a low frequency of herbal toxicity between 2004-2005, but a duplicated number of cases of both bodybuilding and herbal non-bodybuilding agents was observed between 2007 and 2014
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Secular trends in drug-induced liver injury cases 
enrolled in the Spanish DILI registry from 1994 to 2016 

HDS AAS Conventional Medicines Medina-Cáliz et al, Clin Gastroenterol Hepatol 2018  

2% to 6% of HDS liver toxicity 
20% increase in AAS-induced DILI  

AAS: Anabolic Androgenic Steroids 

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
Similar findings were documented by Medina Cáliz and coworkers from Málaga, WHO FOUND ALSO A STEADILY increased OF HILI CASES from 2% to 6%, up to 2013 WHICH remained constant up to NOWThey also found an over 20% increase in anabolic agents, leaded by stanozolol, as I will show you later on.Like it happened with DILIN series multi-ingredient products WERE THE CULPRIT IN THE majority of HDS cases in 2016 
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Zhu J. et al . Int J Mol Sci. 2018  

Liver toxicity: 67/296 (23%) 

The distribution of human use of HDS with and without evidence of DILI 

Hepatotoxicity 

No hepatotoxic evidence 

1 out of 5 HILI patients  

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
Riiinforcing these results, in a recent study/ by Zhu and coworkers/ who analyzed 14 categories in 296 individuals consUming herbs, as you can see here, they found an AMAZING 23% had developed liver toxicity REPRESENTING that 1 out of 5 patients developed HILI in this studyInterestingly,  four groups of agents used for WEIGHT LOSS in the top of the list, PAIN AND INFLAMATION, MENTAL STRESS and MOOD DISORDERS, and BODYBUILDING, were the main herbal implicated agents that explained the greatest number of HILI cases .  



•      Worldwide growing use of HDS 
 

•      Inadecuate regulations on natural remedies 
 
 

 
 

*Bailey, et al. JAMA Intern Med. 2013;173:355               15 

Magnitude of the problem 

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
REGULATORY RULES ARE another concerning point  AND THEY CAN VARY considerably according to different countriesIn a systematic review of surveys performed in United Kingdom, the average yearly prevalence of HDS use was 41%.5A recent survey made in Europe (Finland, Germany, Romania, Italy, Spain, and the United Kingdom) estimated an overall18.8% prevalence of usage of plant food supplements across countries, with the highest rate in Italy (22.7%) and thelowest in Finland (9.6%).6



            The complex scenario of HDS regulations 

 
• No requirement by FDA of HDS registration, leaving  
     these products susceptible to inclusion of unlabeled ingredients * 
 
• National authorities in Europe have clearer regulation rules    

*Cohen PA.  N Engl J Med 2012;366:389-391.  

DIRECTIVE 2004/24/EC OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND 
THE COUNCIL provides the guidelines for the use of herbal 
medicines in Europe 

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
For example, FDA does NOT REQUIRE manufacturers to régister their products, and DOES NOT PROVIDE DATA ON ingredients, concentrations, purity, and sources of these compounds.One the other hand, Europe has clearer rules on HILI REGULATION BASED ON an specific DIRECTIVE OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND COUNCIL PROVIDING GUIDELINES FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF HERBAL MEDICINE.Product labels may not provide a full disclosure of their ingredients, concentrations, purity, and sources.One of the main concerns about this issue is the inclusion of multiples ingredients in herbal medicines, which are not regulated by drug and food control agenciesThe FDA has special and varied challenges when dealing with supplements.For instance, the FDA does not require manufacturers to register their products with the agency, so it has limited information on the number, types, and ingredients of products in the marketplace. Product labels may not provide a full disclosure of the ingredients, their concentrations, purity, and source.In the United States, under the 1994 Dietary Supplement Health and Education Act (DSHEA),21 herbs are definedas dietary supplements. Unlike conventional drugs, which are required by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) toundergo well-designed clinical studies to prove efficacy and safety before marketing,



•    Worldwide growing use of HDS  
 

•    Inadecuate regulations of natural remedies 
 
•    HDS are usually associated with severe liver damage 

 
     (Usnic Acid, OxyELITE Pro, and Hydroxycut received FDA warnings) 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Magnitude of the problem 

Acute Liver Failure  

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
And finally, IT HAS BEEN SHOWN that HILI is frequently associated with serious liver disease at presentation. As an example, herbal products such as Usnic Acid, OxyELITE Pro, and Hydroxycut, most of them used for weight loss, have received warnings from the FDA and were withdrawn from the market due to serious risk of ALF and liver trasplantation. For example, Before withdrawn, Hydroxicut was associated with 10% of ALF among consumers An example is the dramatic outbreak of liver damage induced by OxiELITEpro that was reported in 8 patients in Hawaii in 2013, of which one died and the remaining two underwent liver transplantation. While 50 % of population in US comsum different kind of natural remedies a recent survey in Europe showed a global prevalence of 19% where the higest rate was observed in Italy with 27% and the lowest in Iceland with 9%Between 2004 and 2013, over 400 New Dietary Ingredient (NDI) applications were submitted to the FDA for approval as new botanicals [8]. In a systematic review of surveys performed in United Kingdom, the average yearly prevalence of HDS use was 41%.5A recent survey made in Europe (Finland, Germany, Romania, Italy, Spain, and the United Kingdom) estimated an overall18.8% prevalence of usage of plant food supplements across countries, with the highest rate in Italy (22.7%) and thelowest in Finland (9.6%).6



Not Only Drugs are affected by DILI 

18 

2016: 
Pexidartinib 
solithromycin 
vadastuximab talirine 
 

2017: 
Telapristone 
Daclizumab 
Ulipristal 
 

2018: 
Iberogast®  
Flupirtine 
MDG009 
 

2019: 
Iclaprim 
…. 
 

~3 Drugs with regulatory actions due to DILI per year 
 
~1 market withdrawal per year due to DILI 
 
Historic data from 1950s-2013: ~1 withdrawal due to DILI per year… 
  Onakpoya et al.; BMC Med. 2016; 14: 10.  



IBEROGAST 

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
En productos con múltiples componentes hay una mayor dificultad para identificar el compuesto que causa toxicidad, tal es el caso de productos como TRIM-FAST o IBEROGAST, implicados en casos de daño hepático con fallo hepático fulminante.  El producto Trim-Fast fue retirado en 2010 por la EMA y la FDA por riesgos cardiovasculares. Se encuentra evidencia de adulteración con el principio activo sibutramina (Chile).
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Moderador
Notas de la presentación
REGARDING EPIDEMIOLOGY, THE GLOBAL PREVALENCE of herbal toxicity is largely unknown, and varies according to different geographical areas.



Most frequent DILI causative agents worldwide 

Andrade et al Sem Liver Dis 2018 

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
The most frequents causative agents in DILI differs across the world. In Europe and USA antiinfectives are the first class drug in DILI while in China and Korea herbal medicines involve the first position. An important factor is the regulatory oversight of HDS products which in Europe is more restrictive. In the USA herbs are defined as dietary supplements and undergo less strict regulation compared to conventional drugs. In contrast, in Europe an herb may be considered a dietary supplement or a medicinal product.



Prescription rate  per person 

15-24 

Epidemiology of drug-induced liver injury in Iceland n=251,860 
 

Björnsson E. et al. Gastroenterology 2013; 144(7):1419-1425 

Annual Incidence of HILI 3 per 100.000 

Overall incidence of DILI (2011-2012): 19 per 100.000 

16% attributed to HDS 

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
This 2 year study showed that the overall incidence of DILI in 2011 and 2012 was estimated to be 19 cases per 100,000 individuals of which 16% of the cases were attríbuted to HDS, suggesting that the incidence of HDS-related acute liver injury was 3 per 100,000 individuals.(one hundred thousand)INTERESTINGLY IS THE FACT THAT a low proportion of these patients/ were jaundiced and needed hospitalization.The case qualification criterion was an ALT value above 3 fold upper limit of normal. At the end of the study period a total of 96 cases were adjudicated to DILI showing an annual incidence of 19 cases per 100.000 inhabitantsWHERE 16% OF CASES WERE ATRIBUTTED TO HERBAL LIVER TOXICITY



• Twenty two year experience in the Spanish DILI Registry 
 

• Trends in HDS-induced liver injury 
 

• Characterization of the phenotype and severity  



Camellia sinensis 8 
Herbalife products 6 
Rhamnus pursiana 2 

Valeriana officinalis 2 

Phyto soya® 2 

Ginkgo Max® (Ginkgo biloba) 1 

Isoflavones 1 

Equisetum arvense 1 

Cassia angustifolia 1 

Chitosan® 1 

Coutarea latiflora (Copalchi) 1 

Glycyrrhiza glabra 1 

Aesculus hippocastanum 1 

Chelidonium majus 1 
Serenoa repens 1 
Thevetia Peruviana 1 

Trim Fast® 1 

HDS associated with liver injury in the Spanish DILI Registry (n=32) 
ALF(n=1)  

Self-limited acute hepatitis (n=6)  

Medina –Caliz I. et al. Clin Gastroenterol Hepatol 2018 

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
Considering these 32 patients, Camelia sinencis (traditionally known as Green tea), was on the top of the list, followed by herbalife as the two main causes of herbal toxicity in this network.One patient developed ALF induced by green tea and all patients consuming Herbalife presented a self-limited acute hepatitis episode.Most of the remaining cases involving HDS were only isolated cases. 





Herbalife products® 5 
Garcinia cambogia 3 
Lipodex® 2 
Centella asiatica 2 
Camellia sinensis 2 
Echinacea 1 
Monascus purpureus 1 
Hydroxicut 1 
Ginkgo biloba 1 
Peumus boldus 1 
Equisetum arvense 1 
Chitosan® 1 
Kombucha tea 1 
Pelargonium sidoides 1 

HDS associated with liver injury in the SLatinAmerican DILI Registry (n=22) 

Chronic hepatitis (n=2)  

Self-limited acute hepatitis (n=3)  

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
CONTRASTING WITH THE RESULTS observed in the Spanish registry and DILIN network, herbalife and garcinia camboya-induced HILI were on the top of the list in the Latin-American registry.Herbalife induced self-limited acute liver damage in three patients  but chronic hepatitis with clear features of autoimmunity  was observed in two patientsIT´S IMPORTANT TO NOTE THAT due to the high herbal consumption in several LA countries we probably have an important underreported number of cases IN OUR NETWORK. We are working to solve this issue stimulating phicisyan to report us their cases and organizing special DILI meeting DURING LIVER CONGRESS supported by the latin American association of study of liver IT WAS PUBLISHED THAT MEXICO is in second place after China with 4500 different species of natural remedies and HDS We have an underreported number of HILI cases in Latin AmericaSeveral countries in Latin America have a very high consumption of herbs and probably our data does not represent what really happen in this region due to underreported casesMaybe these data are not really representative of what happen with herbal toxicity in Latin America/ due to the fact that many of HERBAL cases and traditional remedies are underreported. Obviously, there are several latiamerican countries where the consumption of herbs is very high and which are not properly represented in our data.After china with 5000 herbals species , México is placed second with 4500 different kind of medicinal plants and probably/ we should have more cases recruited coming from this country.Interesting was the fact that, in our registry, two cases induced by herbalife products/ developed autoimmune hepatitis associated with an accidental positive rechallenge and further response to steroid therapy  





Moderador
Notas de la presentación
HERBALIFE® PRODUCTS : Está recomendado para diversas indicaciones: pérdida de peso, aporte energético, apoyo inmunológico, relajante* Productos: Formula 1 Healthy Meal Nutritional Shake Mix Formula 2 multivitamin complex Formula 3 cell activator Cell-U-Loss® RoseGuard® Relax Now Herbalifeline®  Composición: muy variable, va cambiando entre países y a lo largo del tiempo Efectos adversos: daño hepático En el etiquetado se indica con asterisco: *These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. 



INDILI Drugs Implicated (N=1227) 

Courtesy H. Devarbhavi 

AED, anti‐epileptic drugs; ART, antiretroviral treatment; MTX, methotrexate; 
NSAID, Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs  

CAM: Complementary and  
Alternative Medicine 

ATT:  Antituberculosis Therapy 

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
IN CONTRAST WITH MOST DILI NETWORKS AROUND THE WORLD WHERE AC is the most important culprit of DILI, antituberculous agents were the most frequent INVOLVED AGENTS IN India, leaving the complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) in the third place after misceleneas causes. The rest of drugs only REPRESENTED a small proportion of hepatotoxicity in IndiaTHESE RESULTS ARE NOT IN AGREEMENT with other WORLDWIDE registries in which, amoxi clavulanic acid was the most conspicuous drug implicated in DILIChemical analysis of Ayurveda and herbal medications  (n = 33), showed contamination with:Lead (Pb)  73% (n = 24)Mercury (Hg)  63% (n = 21)  Arsenic (As)  58% (n =19) Cadmium (Cd)  36% (n=12) Antimony (Sb)  9% (n =3)Philipis C. et al. Indian J gastroenterol 2017



Traditional and complementary medicines as cause of DILI in Asia 

Singapore 71% 
South Korea 42%        73% 
China 18%                    28% 
Japan 17% 
India 2%                        8% 
 

Liv Int 2007;27:465. Kor J  Hpatol 2004;10:125; Eur J Gastro Hepatol 2013;25:825; Hep Res 2009;39:427; JGH 2016;31:1476 
  

Traditional medicines are often integrated into healthcare system in ASIA 

Suk K et al. AJG 2012;107:1380 

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
IT´S IMPORTANT TO NOTE THAT traditional medicine is often integrated into the healthcare systems IN ASIA AND the prevalence of HILI varies according to different ASIAN countries, RANGING between 8 and 72% and SHOWING an important increase of HILI in several countries like occurred in KOREA , CHINA and INDIACONTRASTING WITH WHAT HAPPENS IN WESTERN COUNTRIES, several ASIAN countries HAVE LOW PROPORTION OF DILI INDUCED BY CONVENTIONAL MEDiCATIONS as you can see here As you can see here, Singapur and Korea have the highest frequency of HILI in ASIA , WHILE Korea, China and India SHOWED AN IMPORTANT increased of HILI during the last yearsTHEREFORE, AS EXPECTED, Medicaments usually represents a SMALLER PROPORTION of DILI in ASIA when compared with HILI. As an example, 27% of DILI reports in Korea are induced by drugs non HDS



DILI  in  China: almost 26.000 cases identified¡ 

Shen et al Gastroenterology 2019  
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Moderador
Notas de la presentación
Having said that, I´d like to share with you some information on NEW phenotypes AND CLINICAL PATTERNS OF HILI



HDS: different phenotypes and clinical pattern  
at presentation 

 
 
•  More frequent among young women, and associated with    
     hepatocellular injury and high transaminase levels 1,2,3 

 
• HDS-induced liver injury most commonly developed ALF  
     and required liver transplant 1,2,3 

 

1. Navarro V. Hepatology 2017 
2. Medina –Caliz I. et al. Clin Gastroenterol Hepatol 2018 
3. Hillman et al. Am J Gastroenterol. 2016 ;111: 958–965 

 
 
 

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
SIMILAR DATA WERE FOUND BY Spanish registry and DILIN network, WHERE young Female predominance , HEPATOCELULAR DAMAGE AND very high levels of transaminases WERE THE MOST COMMON FINDING of HDS liver toxicity IN THESE NETWORKSIn addition, THEY ALSO FOUND THAT these patients MOST COMMONLY DEVELOPED LIVER FAILURE, and required hepatic transplantation when compared with DILI patientsA different phenotype was recently described by Mercedes Robles and coworkers linked to AAS, characterized by a deep jaundice and prolonged cholestasis associated with renal compromise. The main implicated agent was stanozololWe have to keep in mind that green tea, anabolics, and multiple ingredients seem to be the most common culprits of HILI in occidental countries. Currently, the majority of cases of HDS-associated liver injury are due to multi-ingredient nutritional supplements (MINs) regarding several DILI network
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Outcomes of HDS Associated Liver Injury 
136 patients with HDS-induced liver injury (2003-2012) 
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*p < .05, representing difference among groups 

Navarro V, et al.  Hepatology 2014;60:1399-1408 *MINS: Multiple Ingredients Nutritional Support 

(13% vs. 3%, respectively  
P< 0.001) 

Green tea, bodybuilding agents and MINS* have been the 
most frequent culprits in DILIN network.  
                                                                                         Navarro V. et al. Hepatology 2017  

Hepatotoxicity induced by MINS : 68% 

HDS:20% 

n=839 

Frequent unknown components HDS: 16%  

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
IN THIS PROSPECTIVE ANALYSIS of 839 DILI cases, HDS accounted for 16% of total cases and this proportion increased during the 8 years of this study  to 20% in 2010-2012.As you can see here, while hospitalization was slightly higher in the bodybuilding group, liver transplantation had a significant statistical difference when compared with CONVENTIONAL MEDICINE.Green tea, bodybuilding agents and MINS have been the most frequent culprits in DILIN network and WITHIN this last group FROM USA,  MINS hepatotoxicity  ACCOUNTED FOR AN AMAZING 68% OF CASES FREQUENTLY INDUCED BY AN UNKNOWN COMPONENTOF THE GREAT CONCERN WAS THE FACT THAT multiingredients were the main cause of HDS, by representing 68% of cases in this study.According to the World Health Organization, herbs available to consumers may be contaminated with hazardous materials, such as heavy metals, mycotoxins, and pesticides or substituted with alternative plant species.As shown here  liver transplantation was required more frequently among patients with injury from non-bodybuilding HDS than with hepatotoxicity from conventional medications (13% vs. 3%, respectively P< 0.001)



Hospitalization  Liver transplantation/Death 
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122 
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*p<0.05 

Outcomes of HDS-induced liver injury  
in the Spanish and LatinAmerican DILI Registries 

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
Hospitalization:Spanish DILI Registry:   p<0.05 AAS vs conventional medicationsLiver transplantation/Death:SLATINDILI Network: p=0.012 HDS vs conventional medications (se refiere sólo a death).



HDS: Agenda  

• Current definitions 

• Magnitude of the problem 

• Which is the worldwide frequency of liver injury? 

• Different phenotypes and clinical patterns at presentation 

• Difficulties with diagnosis approach and causality assessment 

• Future directions 

HDS: Herbal and Dietetic Supplement 

  

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
UNFORTUNATELY , WE STILL HAVE SEVERAL DRAWBACKS when diagnosing HILI and assessing causality induced by HDS.



How to Approach Diagnosis of HDS-Induced Liver Injury? 
 
 

• HDS may contain multiple and even undeclared ingredients 
 

 
 
 
 

• Physicians should obtain and save the product  
    packaging 

 

• Herbal terminology varies across countries, thus limiting identification 
of the active ingredient(s) 

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
DESPITE THE FACT THAT HILI requires the same stepwise approach AS DILI , UNFORTUNATELY, UNDECLARED ingredients and contaminants are usually the main culprit of HILI, thus MASKING DIAGNOSIS and DISTURBING THE INVESTIGATION.In addition TO THIS POINT, herbal terminology VARIES across different countries/ THEREFORE, it's VERY important that physicians try to obtain the product package TO DEEPER INVESTIGATE THE CULPRIT AGENT more commonly represented by HIDDEN INGREDIENTS AND frequent MISLABELING CONTAMINANTS  Indeed, in many HDS products neither the composition nor the active ingredient is clearly identified.29 To help accomplish thistask, the National Institute of Health is compiling a dietary supplement label database,53 which currently contains information on 40,000 products.Awareness of the potential of HDS to cause liver injury is paramount for diagnosis. Features suggesting HILI include absence of illness prior to ingesting the herbal preparation, clinical illness, or biochemical abnormalities developingafter beginning HDS product intake, and improvement after the product is stopped. Inadvertent rechallenge is more frequent and should be further investigated if a suspicion of HDS consumption existsidentification of the botanical compound and, if possible, a chemical analysis of the toxic ingredient(s). When the patient is unconscious, confused, or unwilling to collaborate, relatives or caretakers should be interviewed to retrieve information.



• One-fifth of Ayurvedic medicines purchased via the Internet 
contain detectable lead, mercury, or arsenic (19.5%-21.7%) 

• 95% were sold by US Web sites and 75% claimed GMP (good 
manufacturing practise) 
 

Courtesy H. Debvarhavi 

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
GMP: good manufacturing practises





Pro and cons of causality assessment in HILI 
 
 

• RUCAM/CIOMS scale is challenging in the domain “previous 
hepatotoxicity potential”. 
 

• Serum biomarkers:  
     - New assay to assess pyrrole-protein adduct 1  
     - Detection of autoantibodies* in serum of patients with HILI induced  
       by germander 2,3 

 
• Chemical composition studies are very useful but not available  
     yet in clinical practice    

1. Lin G. et al. J Hepatol 2011;54(04):666–673 
2. Larrey D. et al. Ann Intern Med 1992;117:129–132 
3. Larrey D. et al. J Hepatol 2011; 54: 599–601 * Antimicrosomal epoxide hydrolase autoantibodies 

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
ASSESSING CAUSALITY BY RUCAM scale IS CHALLENGING IN HILI BECAUSE the lack of previous hepatotoxicity reports on factsheet WHICH CAN DISTURB the FINAL RESULT FROM THIS SCORING METHODHOWEVER, ENCOURAGING RESULTS WERE PUBLISHED ON SERUM BIOMARKERS:A NEW ASSAY FOR ASSESSING CAUSALITY OF PIROLIZIDINE COMPONENTS has been DEVELOPED and ANTIMICROSOMAL autoantibodies WERE FOUND IN THE SERUM OF PATIENTS WITH HILI INDUCED BY GERMANDERPERHAPS, if could be available IN CLINICAL PRACTICE , CHEMICAL AND TOXICOLOGY STUDIES should BE THE GOLD STANDARD OF HILI DIAGNOSIS DUE TO THEIR ABILITY TO DETECT UNLABELED PRODUCT AND HIDDEN COMPOUNDSPerhaps, the gold standard of HDS diagnosis are the Chemical studies, to analyze the hidden chemical components of the ingredients, BUT THIS IS STILL NOT AN EASY METHOD TO BE RUTIINLY INCORPORATED IN CLINICAL PRACTICE,Very scarce information exists regarding biomarkers although publication showing the useful of serum biomarker for detecting pirrolizidine and germander were published When possible, it would be very important to carry out toxicological studies, either in vitro or in vivo, to analyze the chemical component of the ingredients



HDS: Agenda  

• Current definition and magnitude of the problem 

• Whichis the worldwide frequency of liver injury? 

• Potential mechanistic pathways 

• Different phenotypes and clinical pattern at presentation 

• Difficulties faced with diagnosis approach and causality assessment 

• Future directions 

HDS: Herbal and Dietetic Supplement 

  

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
THERE ARE STILL SEVERAL ISSUES TO OVERCOME in the future to have an easier handling of this topic. 



What we should improve in the future? 

• Efforts should be made to achieve worldwide regulatory 
requirements 
 

• Identifying the chemical composition of HDS is a key step in 
    determining the responsible ingredients. 
 
• Improved methods of causality assessment are needed. 

 
• Pharmacogenetics studies are crucial to better known HILI risk 

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
FIRST OF ALL,            STRONGER REGULATORY POLICIES ARE NEEDED to decrease HILI incidence EASIER ACCESS to chemical analysis IS URGENTLY required  A MODIFIED RUCAM and new biomarkers are also NECESSARY IN CLINICAL PRACTICE PHARMACOGENETICS STUDIES  ARE CRUCIAL FOR INVESTIGATING HILI RISK POPULATIONRégulatory requirements SHOULD BE MODIFIED, to decrease its incidenceMore studies on oxidative stress, mitochondrial and DNA damage are needed to explore still unknown liver damage mecanisms.Easier access to chemical analysis for ingredients and contaminant identification is a key point A modified RUCAM and new biomarkers will surely improve HILI assessmentAs usually, Pharmacogenetics will have one of the most important role for detecting HILI riskThe regulation of HDS products varies considerably across the world.For example, a current inadequate regulations of natural remedies is in US and FDA does not require manufacturers to register their products  Against this issue National authorities in Europe decides on a case-by-case basis,  whether an herbal product fulfills the definition of medicinal product







“It is time for the scientific community to stop 
giving alternative medicine a free ride... There 
cannot be two kinds of medicine — conventional 
and alternative.  
There is only medicine that has been 
adequately tested and medicine that has not, 
medicine that works and medicine that may or 
may not work.  
Once a treatment has been tested rigorously, it 
no longer matters whether it was considered 
alternative at the outset. If it is found to be 
reasonably safe and effective, it will be 
accepted.” 

Alternative Medicine — The Risks of Untested and Unregulated Remedies 

Angell & Kassirer  N Engl J Med 1998;339:839-41. 
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